
CHAPTER TWO

Blake's pov

"What on earth! Dad!!!" I yelled. 

"Yes son, I and your mom have talked this through. It is either you bring a girl to us in the 
next 7 months or the remaining fty percent of this company (Kings Enterprises) will be 
given to your younger brother and that means you have half of the company and he has 
half also. What do you think?" My dad said ending his words with an evil smirk. 

Don't get me wrong here, I am Blake Damon King. I am the heir to a multi billionaire 
company and I am single well more of like the country's most eligible bachelor and I love 
that because ladies are wrapped around my little nger. I mean I get them whenever or 
wherever I want and now I have to choose, which is either my company or my life as a 
bachelor. 

What will you do? My mind decided to pop in now

Yap I don't know am stocked. I replied

Wait I think I have an idea. What an evil mind have got

And what is that? I asked

Your parents only wants you to get married. 

Yeah I know that and you don't have to remind me

Shit you still don't get the point

Will you just come straight to the point?

Strike a deal

What deal?

You will get married but the world won't know about it

Wow what a brilliant idea

I never for once thought about this idea wow just wow let's check it out maybe it will work 
with him. I don't understand why all of a sudden they want me married. 

"Son!!!" My dad screamed, bringing me out of my trance. 

"Hun, what?" I asked with an eyebrow raised. 

"I have been calling you for about a goddamn 4 mins." He whispered yell. 

"Oh, I was thinking about what you said and I have come to a conclusion that I will get 
married only if." I stopped to see his reaction. 

"Only if what?" He asked with a confused face.

"My marriage will be a secret to the world. Only my family and her family will know about 
it." I said with one breathe. Yeah I have gat a hell one of a father, he doesn't strike a deal of 
no importance. 

Okay now what will he say? My mind asked

I don't know but let's expect the best. I replied

"Okay, it is a deal." My dad said

"Yeah I know u won't ac......... Wait what did you say again. It is a deal!!! Wow" I said 
surprised by my dad's decision. Like seriously he gave his consent to this deal, wow. 

"But" Why didn't I think straight there will always be a comma to this deal. "At some point 
you will have to tell the world that you have a wife because nothing similar to that can be 
kept forever."

Yeah, the old man is right. My mind pop in. 

Like I care, after I have full control over this company, I am divorcing her. I replied. 

What?

Yeah you heard me right. 

You wanna play games with this old man. You ain't thinking right, I tell you, you ain't. 

If you don't have words of encouragement, please go back to been silent. 

"With that said this is a goodbye. And remember 7 months, not even a minute more." My 
dad said. 

"Yeah, I get it and please don't call me like that again." I replied. That is true because the 
way he called me on the phone was terrifying. His voice was screaming 'your mom is 
involved in an accident'. Imagine me rushing to my father's house and all he wanted to talk 
about was 'marriage'. 

It's been 6 years since I have engaged myself in any serious relationship. There was this 
time when I believed in love until I was proven wrong. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

I took a break from work, to think about what my dad said. And now the only problem have 
got is 'Who will pretend to be my wife for 3 years.' I was walking and deep in my own 
thoughts, well I resulted into walking to a place not far from my company. It was not long 
after I came out that I felt someone bump into me. 

Oh so now we've gat blind people walking on the streets alone? I thought. 

“OMG.” That was the rst words that slipped her mouth. Can't she just apologise and I will 
let it go. I nd what she is doing creepy. When she is supposed to be apologising she is 
checking me out and that made me furious. 

“After you are done checking me out at least you can apologise.” I said and that was it she 
stopped well after 5 seconds. 

“But it isn’t my fault we bumped into each other duh. So I am not apologizing, you get that.” 
She said rudely. Who talks to me that way?

Your mom, dad and younger brother duh. My stupid mind said. 

Yeah I know and my family is the only one that have the right to talk to me like that and 
they know when to and where to so keep shut cause you ain't helping the situation here. I 
replied

Isn't she gorgeous?

Shut the hell up. I yelled in my brain. 

“Are in your right state of mind? You won’t apologise? Don’t you make me let you do that. 
Do you even know who I am?” I asked angrily. Whoever this woman is she indeed has 
succeeded in making me angry. Her next reply took me off guard. 

“First of all your questions are much and I will do a favour for you by answering them one 
by one. Yes I am in my right state of mind you should ask yourself that question. Damn yes 
I won’t apologise. You can try everything you know but get one thing straight I don’t 
apologise for things I know I am not totally at fault for, yes I agree I bumped into you 
because I was lost in my own world man u are not blind, also I don’t apologise to a jerk. 
And for the last question I know you, you are a jerk and a p*****t. Now if you will let me I 
am supposed to be at home right now I don’t even know what I am doing at” Now words 
can't describe how angry I am right now. She took a break from all her ramblings and what 
she said next gave me a slight hope maybe she will know who I am. 

"What the hell am I doing at Kings Enterprises?” She said in awe. 

Yeah, what on earth are you doing on my property. I mocked her in my head. And that's it 
she left WITHOUT SAYING SORRY. 

Imagine she said she does not know me, who does not know who I am. 

Obviously she doesn't. My stupid mind won't stop getting on my nerves. 

Like seriously, just keep shut. I warned. 

I went back to my company and my stupid irtatious secretary told me that I have missed 
an appointment with Mr Downs. That's when I remembered that I need a personal 
assistant because I red the last one 2 weeks ago and I haven't gotten one as at now. I 
already told my manager to look for one for me and he hasn't found one yet. I am too 
lenient with him and that's he is ecient in whatever he is doing he knows better that to 
bring me someone who is not capable for the job. It's been hours now and I haven't been 
able to concentrate because of that girl, it is nothing serious it happens and why is that? 
Because i don't let go of those that gets on my nerves without giving them a taste of their 
own medicine.

What the f**k? She doesn’t know who I am? Nobody dares talk back to me, everyone fears 
me. I have everything wrapped around my ngers. At rst when she was checking me out I 
had a smirk on my face it is like no one sees me and wont drool over me and yes I am 
proud of that. But my smirk dropped immediately I gured out she doesn’t know me, I 
mean who does not know me BLAKE DAMON KING.

Obviously she does not know who u are dumb

I thought that after she gured out the company she will know who I am but jeez I got it all 
wrong she freaking does not know who I am, I wont let it go easily. She must know who 
she has just messed with. 

I seem not to get any sleep because those green orbs keeps coming back to me like it is 
just happening and it angers me a lot. So I did the only thing I know. After several rings he 
picked it up.

“Sup man.” Kevin said. Kevin Winfred is my best friend, we do lots of shits together except 
for the fact that he is not into one night stands, he is into relationship, the love or like stuff. 
He owns his own company but unlike me he runs a millionaire company. 

“Get yourself away from wherever you are and meet me at our favourite bar.” I said with no 
formal greetings. 

“Ow ow ow, what has crawled up your ass?” he said obviously to annoy me.

“Are you coming or not?” I said dismissing the fact that he tried to get on my nerves.

“Yeah I am coming and I am bringing along with me Valerie.” He said and I am sure he is 
smirking now.

“You know better than to get on my nerves.” I said with a stern voice.

“Cool bro I am just kidding.”

“Better. So be there at 11 pm sharp.” I said ending the conversation.

“I might be a……” I didn’t wait for him to nish before I hung up on him. If I didn’t the 
conversation will be quite long and I am not in the mood for that now. Back to Valerie, she 
is one of my night stands. Actually I sleep with a girl once but she is lucky that I get to 
sleep with her more than once and since then she considers me as her boyfriend she 
literally gets on my nerves and follows me literally everywhere. It is hard getting that b***h 
off my back so I just do what I thought best which is ignoring her like she never exist. Well 
it is not like it works she just doesn't get it I don't like people pretending to like me when 
they don't, women loves only one thing and that is money and I hate them so much for 
that. 

I went to the club met with Kevin and some few people. We chatted and drank, but I don't 
drink to stupor. After it was getting late I left with the girl that has been with me since I 
have entered. She is a blondie, not so tall not so short and her curves are good. Literally, 
she is good looking. I took her to an hotel to do whatever we wanna do. Yeah I said an 
hotel, I don't take my one night stands to my house including Val, I f**k them in one of my 
private suites in an hotel and I don't let them spend the night. I decided to solve my puzzle 
tomorrow and that puzzle is 

Who the hell is that girl.  The very next time I see her, I won't let her go until I have given her 
a dose of her own medicine so she knows who to mess with. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

XOXO

Are you enjoying my story. Feel free to express your views??

Till next update. Love you guys.  Bye for now.
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